We have developed a three-dimensional dynamic simulation tool for tapered roller bearings using commercially available analysis software, ADAMS (MSC. Software). Cage motion in six degrees was analyzed with the simulation tool and was measured by experiments. The results showed the validity of the simulation tool. Regarding the cage behavior, as the traction forces between rollers and races grew, the amplitude of the cage whirl motion increased up to the radial guide clearance between the roller and its cage pocket.
INTRODUCTION
Dynamic analysis of rolling element bearings is the only practical approach to reveal interaction forces acting on the cage. Originally dynamic analysis of tapered roller bearings had been conducted by Gupta [1] with a sophisticated dynamic simulation tool considering six degrees of freedom. However, the pocket shape in Gupta's simulation was limited to simple geometry so that implementation of the real pocket shape of a mass-produced cage required modification of the simulation source code.
Hence, we have analyzed cage dynamic behaviors of a tapered roller bearing by using a newly-developed dynamic simulation tool, which can describe the real shape of the pocket. Additionally, we have confirmed the simulation validity by comparing experimental results and have analyzed the cage behavior under axial and combined load conditions. NOMENCLATURE C r = basic dynamic load rating, N F a = axial load, N ε = load distribution factor
MEASURING METHOD
Tested bearing and its operating conditions are shown in Table 1 . The cage motion was measured with eight non-contact displacement sensors in six degrees with the inner ring rotating under axial and combined load conditions (Fig. 1) . Its coordinate system conforms to the right-hand screw rule. Gravity acts toward the minus y direction. The pocket shape is illustrated in Fig. 2 , which is the same as a mass-produced pressed cage. The test cage was made on a lathe and had a circular piece which was targeted on by the eight sensors. The cage guide clearance against the roller was 0.50 mm in the radial direction and 0.23 mm in the circumferential direction.
DYNAMIC ANALYSIS MODEL
The platform analysis software can build and numerically integrate equations of motion for all issued degrees if the parts themselves and their interaction forces and moments are given. The interaction forces which were considered in this simulation code are briefed as shown in Fig. 2 . The principal assumptions are as follows. · Rollers and cage have six degrees of freedom. · Outer ring is fixed. Inner ring rotates at a constant speed and locates in the equivalent position to applied loads (no degree). · Centrifugal force and gyro moment are considered. · Gravity is considered. 12-16, 2005, Washington, D.C., USA 
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Copyright © 2005 by ASME · Each part is rigid, however the contact is elastic and is evaluated using the Hertzian or Palmgren's equations. · Interaction between the roller surface and raceway is determined with the slice technique. · Friction factors due to the oil film and asperity contact determine friction coefficients on the raceways. Under EHL contact, the rolling resistance force [2] is estimated (Fig. 2) . · Interaction between the roller large end and inner back face rib acts on only the maximum interference point between them. Its friction coefficient is treated similar to that on the raceway, however without EHL rolling resistance [2] . · Friction coefficient between the roller and pocket is dominated by the asperity contact model. Pocket interaction on the rolling surface is estimated with the slice technique. The interactions on the roller large and small ends with the pocket act on the maximum interference points, respectively.
RESULTS

Under axial load
Measured and numerical simulated cage center loci on the radial plane are shown in Fig. 3 . In both cases, the cage basically whirled, that is the cage center traveled circular with its rotation. Under heavy axial load, the amplitude of the whirl motion was almost as large as the radial clearance in the pocket and larger than that under light load. Contrary, the cage center locus under the light load was similar to oscillatory motion, particularly by numerical simulation. The numerical simulation under the 0.02 C r load contains roller diameter variation, when a roller was 1 µm larger in diameter than the others. With minimal roller diameter variation in the light condition, the cage center locus became just a point.
Agreement of these cage loci shows the numerical analysis validity. The relation between the cage gravity and traction force of rollers induced by the raceways could qualitatively explain the characteristic of the cage loci.
With respect to the axial motion, the cage displacement became less than 15 % of the axial clearance in the pocket.
Only the large end of roller was able to contact the pocket surface.
Under combined load
The cage also whirled under combined loads as witnessed under the axial loads. However, the combined load caused a 54 % reduction of the cage whirl amplitude compared to that under axial load. This cage motion phenomenon occurred in both the numerical simulation and the experiment.
From the simulation, the roller spacing angles under the combined load became more equal than that under the axial load. Consequently, the circumferential clearance between the roller and the pocket, which is smaller then the radial one, restricted the whirl amplitude within the circumferential clearance. 
